BERNHARD TABOR
emigrated with his widowed mother + his siblings to the USA around 1874
born ca 1854 Pappenheim, died between 1932 and 1940 ? in New York ?
parents = Moritz (Moses) Tabor + wife Fanni nee Wimmelbacher
married 19 Apr 1904 in New York

ANNIE SELIGMANN  nee Edelmuth
born June 1862 New York, died 30 Jan 1932 New York
parents = wholesale butcher Adolph Edelmuth  (A)
24 Jun 1837 Hesse-Darmstad (Germany) – 02 Feb 1897 New York
+ wife Fanny nee May – Nassau ca 1840 – ? died after 1897 ?

ANNIE EDELMUTH’s first marriage on 11 Oct 1882 was with
DAVID SELIGMAN 19 Aug 1853 Bad Homburg – 1902 New York
who had emigrated to the USA on 07 Nov 1871
and started a business as horsedealer in New York

David Seligman’s birthplace = Bad Homburg in Hessia (Germany)
(this info from passport)

no children out of both marriages

(A)  Adolph Edelmuth came to New York on 01 Sep 1857